FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MEDIA CONTACT:
Maile Gamez
maile@mrgconnect.com, 305.775.2939

III Points, Club Space & The Adrienne Arsht Center for the Performing Arts of Miami-Dade County Present

BJÖRK ORCHESTRAL
Conducted by Bjarni Frímann Bjarnason

A rare and intimate performance featuring Björk and a 32-piece orchestra performing original acoustic arrangements of her work

TWO NIGHTS ONLY!
February 13 and 16, 2022 at 8 p.m.

TICKETS ON SALE DECEMBER 10
Tickets: $55, $75, $99, $125, $185 & $275*
VIP Packages: $475*
John S. and James L. Knight Concert Hall

“An assertion of artistic mastery.”
Rolling Stone

“Whether the music thundered or shimmered, her clarion voice shone through.”
The New York Times

“Mesmerizing.”
Entertainment Weekly

“Without [electronics], Björk feels more exposed, the emotions more sentimental, the reach of them more universal.”
The Guardian

“There are no visual distractions, just an unforgiving focus on her words, her voice – still astounding – and her movements.”
UNCUT
Miami – December 7, 2021 – III Points (@iiipoints), Club Space (@spacemiami) and The Adrienne Arsht Center for the Performing Arts of Miami-Dade County (@arshtcenter) are proud to co-present BJÖRK ORCHESTRAL (@bjork), Björk’s first ever live performance in Miami. Conducted by Bjarni Frímann Bjarnason, BJÖRK ORCHESTRAL will feature Björk and a 32-piece local orchestra performing original acoustic arrangements of her work inside the Center’s Knight Concert Hall on February 13 and 16, 2022.

Tickets for BJÖRK ORCHESTRAL are $55, $75, $99, $125, $185, $275*. A pre-sale will be available to Arsht Center Culturist members beginning December 8 at 10 a.m. A pre-sale for III Points subscribers will be available beginning December 9 at 10 a.m. Public on sale begins December 10 at 10 a.m. All single tickets and VIP packages ($475*) may be purchased at the Adrienne Arsht Center box office by calling (305) 949-6722, or online at arshtcenter.org.

Most recently, Björk performed four orchestral shows in Reykjavík after postponing them due to the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic. Streamed live online, Björk’s arrangements were played by members of the Iceland Symphony Orchestra, flute septet Viibra and the Hamrahlið Choir, with a portion of the sales donated in support of women’s charities worldwide.

Björk is a multidisciplinary artist who, time and again, innovates across music, art, fashion, and technology. From writing, arranging, and producing an expansive music catalog, to escapades in virtual reality and digital apps, Björk continues to inspire and experiment, redefining the boundaries of how a musician works. For more information, visit bjork.com.

**Arsht Center Commitment to Safety**

The Arsht Center remains deeply committed to the health and peace of mind of our guests, artists and staff. **Based on guidance from national and local health officials, masks and proof of a recent negative COVID-19 test are required. Guests may volunteer proof of vaccination in lieu of a negative test. Learn more [here](#).** This event will be seated at full capacity. We will also maintain enhanced cleaning, sanitation and air filtration procedures. Any policy changes will be sent directly to ticketholders and updated regularly at arshtcenter.org/covid-19.
To download a high-resolution version of the photo above, click here.

@iiipoints #iiipoints  @spacemiami #SpacelInvaders  @ArstCenter #ArshCenter

*All programs, artists, ticket prices, availability, dates and times are subject to change without notice. Visit arshtcenter.org for up-to-date information.

The Adrienne Arsht Center for the Performing Arts of Miami-Dade County is made possible by the public support of the Miami-Dade County Mayor and the Board of County Commissioners, the Miami-Dade County Department of Cultural Affairs and the Cultural Affairs Council, the Miami-Dade County Tourist Development Council and the City of Miami Omni Community Redevelopment Agency, as well as the Florida Department of State, Division of Arts and Culture and the Florida Council on Arts and Culture. The Adrienne Arsht Center also receives generous support from individuals, corporations and local, state and national foundations.

###

**III Points**

III Points is a multi-genre music festival and event producer based in Miami, Florida that has become an international leader in presenting avant garde music and art. In October 2021, III Points Festival brought over 50,000 attendees to Miami for the 2-day, 9-stage, experiential music and art event. The festival, which was founded by four friends in 2013, arose as a means to represent and unite a unique and diverse community. III Points is a platform that showcases Miami’s up and coming music acts, along with local artists from many disciplines, by placing them alongside the greatest musical and artistic minds in the world. For the last decade, III Points has been responsible for bringing many unique, top tier artists to Miami for the first time, including The Gorillaz, FKA Twigs, James Blake, Grimes, Nicolas Jaar and Brian Eno. For more information, visit iiipoints.com.

**Club Space**

Club Space has been one of the world leaders in dance and electronic music for almost 20 years. Based in Miami’s Downtown Arts & Entertainment District, Club Space has been a major contributor in keeping Miami on the forefront of the international music scene. When people around the
world think of music and Miami, Club Space is synonymous. For more information, visit clubspace.com.

Adrienne Arsht Center for the Performing Arts Miami-Dade County
Set in the heart of downtown Miami, the Adrienne Arsht Center for the Performing Arts of Miami-Dade County is committed to welcoming and connecting ALL people to the arts, to the Arsht Center and to each other. Our stages are alive year-round with artists from around the world, innovative programming from our resident companies and local arts partners, free community events that reflect Miami’s unique identity and arts education experiences for thousands of Miami children each year.

Since opening in 2006, the Arsht Center, a 501C3 non-profit organization, has been recognized as a catalyst for billions of dollars in new development in the downtown area, a leader in programming that mirrors South Florida’s diversity, a host venue for historic events and Miami’s hub for arts education.

Each year, we serve more than 60,000 young learners and offer more than 100 culturally diverse and inclusive education programs — many enhanced by the Arsht Center’s relationship with Miami-Dade County Public Schools, local teaching artists and Miami-based arts organizations.

The Arsht Center is also a home stage for three resident companies — Florida Grand Opera, Miami City Ballet and New World Symphony — and a launch pad for local artists to make their mark on the international stage. Our 300+ events each year include the Center’s Signature Series of classical, jazz, Broadway, local theater and much more. We present a robust series of touring Broadway musicals direct from New York, the largest jazz series in South Florida, a major annual Flamenco Festival and an award-winning Miami-based theater program. In addition, our Family Fest, Free Gospel Sundays, CommuniTEA LGBTQ+ celebration and Heritage Fest are among dozens of free events that bring together people from all corners of our community. For more information, visit arshtcenter.org.